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MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM NEW BRUNSWICK, JULY 26. 1900.
WASHING CLOTHES.med hat, so disguised my face that I 

hardly knew myself. I next purch
ased a dress of a little girl, and then 
I returned to Lance wood. For days 
I wandered about here ; watching an 
opportunity to waylay the boy; that 
opportunity came at last, when I 
found him by the banks of the river. 
He did not know me, and I persuaded 
him to go into the woods with me."

He stopped abruptly—a low moan 
from Vivien’s lips had startled him.

"Miss Neslie,” he said, "believe me, 
the evil is not without remedy. Just 
as I would have died to do it, I would 
die to undo it.”

"Tell me all," she said, presently.
"I will tell you. In the disguise

SOMETHING «QUITE NEW-tiRBENLANDS EAST COAST. ALWAYS A WINNERClothes soaked over night are more 
readily loosened of dirt than if wash
ed without any preparation.

Mend all rips and tears before al
lowing the clothes to go to the wash, I 
and remove any stains.

Prepare the clothes for soaking in ! 
this manner ; Sort them into three j ~ 
piles, the fine white pieces that are j 
little soiled, the medium soiled pieces і 
and the dark, heavy pieces:

Fill tubs with tepid water, mixing 
A Vivid Pie і «re of I be Suflfcrliig In і he I dissolved soap shavings and washing

There
Every tiow and then in some news- I should be three tubs, one for each

SALADA і«.lent. Andrwp will Try t* •■111** the 
E*k*iwn F»n>f If.

There is a part of the east coast of 
southern Greenland that has not yet 
been visited by any exploser. Quite a 
number of Arctic investigators have 
been north and others south of it, but 
the region between 69deg. and 67deg.
22 sec. north latitude, a distance of 
about 100 miles is as yet entirely 
unknown. . A year ago this unrevealed 
part of the coast was a good deal j 
longer than it now is, but Lieut. And- 
rup explored a part of it last year and 
now he will return to complete the 
work.

Andrup is an officer in the Danish £ 
Royal Navy. The work he was detail
ed to do last year was very success- 

■ fully carried out. He mapped the east 
coast from 65 deg. 45 seo. to 67 deg.
22 sec. north latitude. He will leave 
Copenhagen this month on the steam
er Antarctic with three companions 
and his intention is to go ashore near 
the 69th parallel, and will then travel 
south between the island and the coast 
ice. His destination is Angmagsalik,
65 (tog. 45 sec., the only settlement in 
East Greenland. During this journey 
he will pass all along the unexplored 
coast.

While he is on this mission a party 
of five naturalists on the Antarctic 
will travel north to the entrance to 
Scoresby Sound for the purpose of 
studying natural history and explor
ing the northern fiords if the condition 
of the ice permits. At the end of 
August the Antarctic will go to Ice
land to take on a supply of coal and 
will then proceed to Angmagsalik to 
meet Lieut. Andrup.

It may be that the ice will prevent 
Andrup from reaching that station 
this fall. In this case he will have to 
camp where winter overtakes him and 
will resume his route toward the 
south next year. Arctic ice experts 
are very much afraid that the ice con
ditions will not be favorable this sea
son and stymie of them predict that 
Andrup will not be able to go as far 
south as Angmagsalik, but that he 
will be compelled, like Lieut. Ryder in 
1891, to winter on the bleak coast.

V JThe thought of a walk 
"Permit me to advise you-, Miss Ne,- , through the grounds was pleasant; 

,ie. to do nothing of the kind. I have ! but she had some vague, indefinable 
never liked her ladyship; and. it I . dread of being alone with Gerald 
had dared to do so. I should have і Dorman. She kept within sight of 
told Sir Arthur from the first that j ‘he window; strange to say, however,

he seemed in no hurry to join her. She 
the terrace to the

odorous.CHAPTER XXXIII—Continued. ОНПП^іОЗЯ" ТЕЗА, has the reputation of being tho most regular in quality.
Lead Packages. 26* 30, 40, 60 and COo ICEYLON GREEN TEA 

Same flavor as Japan, only more delicious. $Some
Testimonials

You ought to hear a few of the testi* J 
monials that come to us in this paint 
business. The right paint is quickly 
held up and makes its way.

INDIA’S STARVING PE0LPF. іshe was not a fit companion for you.
hope I am not wicked when Isay walked across 

that I really think the boy's death a broad stone balustrade, and leaned 
providential affair.” іа1У отег “• Gorgeous passion-tlow-

Vivien looked gravely sad. ers twined themselves round it. thick
"I have sometimes,'' she said, "when green ivy almost clothed it. She little 
have been sorely tired, thought dreamed how fair a picture she made, 

that his death might be the best her black dress sweeping the ground, 
thing for Lancewood, and I have oft- her lovely face bent over the passion- 
en wished that he were out of the ‘lowers, her arms resting on the 
way; but uow that it has happened, I 
deplore his death—I am heartily sorry

Famine IMstrlets. soda well into the water.

і RAMSAY’S
PAINTS

paper or magazine, little known to the pile of clothing. Allow the clothes to 
general public, one comes across pass- | soak over night.

I had purchased I met the child, and which bring vividly before the
he did not know me. I took him in- mind the almost indescribable horrors I from the water and plunge them into
to the woods, and, by telling him some of the Indian famine. Here are some | a tub filled with hot water and dis-
story or other, persuaded him to passages from an article in the Indian 
change his clothes and put on the , Magazine written by A. Rogers and 
little girl's dress that I had bought. ■ describing "what he saw recently in an 
He enjoyed the fun, and talked all J out-of-the-way part of India, 
the time; then, I leading him by the j ..Numbera o£ VomeDi with children 
hand, we walked down to the river
side, and, unseen by him, I threw his 
hat and cape into the water—farther

In the morning wring the clothes

і % are held hi^h because their ertteris 
true, easy to work, cover better th1m 
lead, wear like leather, protect the 
house and make it bright. The price 
just right. Ask your dealer.

solved soap shavings and soda. Wash 
and rub them until they are as clean lgreen leaves.

Gerald watched her until he could 
watch no longer; then he went out to 
her.
sun lit up her head and face as with 
a kind of glory. Gerald laid his hand 
on hers.

!as they can be got, then rinse them
in a second tub of hot water and j
soap and put in a boiler over the fire. | 

at their breasts vainly striving to I The water in the boiler should be j 
draw a little nourishment, surrounded cold at first, and a little soda added \ 
me with such cries as: ‘Saheb, I have to it if the water is hard,

down I flung in his Whip. Many peo- ! h,ad n0 £ood £or two days, and have no water Come to a boil in order to scald і .
pe wo a erwar Ш j milk left for my child; Saheb, I have the clothes, then rinse them in two і
search met that day an old manand n0 food for myself; how can I produce j watera, and then in bluing water. The 
a little girl as they thought, without nourishment for my starving child ?’ 
the least idea who they really were, children, with a blank look of stupe- 
Tben they went straight across the 
country, took the train at a leading 
junction and went to London. My 
brother, who is devoted to me, has 
undertaken the entire charge and

for it.”
After a short time Mr. Greston re

marked—
"I understand Lady Neslie ; and 

with your permission, Miss Neslie, 1 
shall give her a hint that the Abbey 
is no longer her home. It seems to 

that the wbole place requires 
purifying. I have never met so motley

crowd of visitors ; and Holmes tells 
they stay for months at a time. I ; 

can manage it very nicely. I will 
ask her if £ can be of any assistance 
to her in her removal.”

There was a wonderful difference 
between Lady Valerie, the mother of 
the heir, mistress of the Abbey, and 
the crestfallen woman who looked at 
the lawyer when he put his kindly- 
expressed question.

“I am bo go, am If Well, I could 
not expect anything else. I should 
do just as Vivien does. I shall not go 
to that dreary old Dower House 
though. I shall go to Paris and live 
there. Thank Heaven, though I lose 
Lancewood, I do not lose my money ! 
Mr. Greston, tell Miss Neslie that I 
will go in a fortnight from now. Oh, 
if my boy had but lived, this would 
not have been 1”

There was, as a matter of course, a 
great commotion over the death of the 
little heir. People who had most 
decidedly out Lady Neslie in the days 
of her arrogant prosperity were sorry 
for her now, and called to express their 
sympathy, 
accident seemed really providential— 
the whole estate would have been 
ruined if “miladi” had remained there

mThe golden rays of the setting

1. toll і St E'T'd 1812.! a M ilm. IMONTREAL.Let the“Mies Neslie,” he said, *T am come 
for my reward.”

She raised her face to his, and he 
saw that the expression on it was 
perfectly genuine, and he fell back 
from her with a cry of bitter pain.

“1 do not understand,” she replied; 
“and, Gerald, tell me, why did you re
turn this ring?”

She saw his face grow pale and his 
eyes grow dim in the waning light.

“Do you ask me that? Great Heaven, 
do you not understand ?”

“No. Tell me, why did you return

4b WW

Brass BandA RESPONSIBLE DAMSEL.
! Come into th3 garden Maud ;
I You coaxed me to plant those seeds; 
! And unless you would pose as a down

right fraud.
You’d better help pull these weed*

bluing water should never be too 
dark.
take a handful from the tub, and if 
it is a light blue it is the right color.

Flannels will require more care. 
They should be washed in water as 
warm as the hands can bear and in 
strong suds, 
be hot.
temperature, and quickly, 
rub the flannels nor wring them with 
the hands.

Iron them before they are quite dry.

1
A good way to test it is to

faction through actual hunger, sat 
naked on the ground, and helped 
each other in searching for and scrap
ing up grass seed from the dry sand. I 
saw one boy, not 8 years old, who was 
the sole provider for himself and two 

The ribs of all could

Instruments, Drum», Uniform», Etc.

Every Town can have a Band
Lowest prices ever quoted. Fine catalogue 900 Ilia* 

tratiom mailed free. \Vi ite us for any thine in
Muelo or Musical Instruments.

Whaley Royce & Co., ТогопМ^:Й.ИШШЩ
education of the boy; but he does not 
know who he is, and he treats all he
says about Lancewood as the result of • ^ distinctly traced on their bodies, 
a diseased brain—or, if he suspects, while their legs and arms were like 
he says nothing. I have promised him dried-up pieces of stick. One blind 
five hundred per annum, and with man, terribly emaciated, was led to my 
that he is to provide handsomely for tent every day by a stick held by a 

He will be well fed, well naked little girl of about 4 years of
age. Another, a miserable old wo- | -------
man, with her gray hair floating in 
the wind, and with no clothing but a 
loin cloth of rags, with her bones al
most protruding through her skin, 
came and stood before the tent in a 
dazed state, and could not understand 
what I said to her in her own lan-

The water should not 
Rinse in waters of the sameyounger ones.

DnflPIMP. and Sheet Metal Work»»
U U Г I li U ROOFING SLATB-in Blsek. 

Red or Green. SLATE BLACKBOARDS. (We sopplf 
Public and High Schools,Toronto) Roofing Felt, Pitek, 
Поні Tar, etc. ROOFING TILE (8-е New City Bail*, 
ings, Toronto, done by our firm). Metal Ceilings, Cor
nice»,etc. Сліпі ites furnished for work o omplete Oi for 
material sab pped to any part of the country. Phone 1M| 
0.0UTHIE& SONS, Adelaide A WldmerSte-Jorwits,

it?”
"Surely,” he said, "I was not mis

taken; surely I did not dream that you 
uttered certain words.”

“I am not very patient,” said 
Vivien; "and you are keeping me in 
suspense.”

He came one step nearer to her.
“Do you mean, Miss Neslie, that you 

do not know where I have been—what 
I have been doing ?”

Her heart seemed to sink within 
her, a sudden horrible fear came over 
her. What did he mean ? She tried 
to ask him, but her lips grew stiff and 
would not part.

Then her courage returned ; there 
could be nothing for her to fear.

"No,” she replied, slowly, "I do not 
know what you have been doing, 
Gerald.”

"Do you remember the evening I 
found you sitting by the sun-dial f 
Lady Neslie and the Oomte de Cailoux 
were walking on this terrace. Do 
you remember ,what you said — that 
you would give your life even to the 
man who should rid Lancewood of its 
heir ?”

"Great Heaven 1” she cried, rather 
to herself than to him. Her strength 
seemed to fail her. She clutched at 
the ivy leaves as though she would 
fain save herself from falling.

"Did you mean it or not?” he asked.
"I meant it then ; but now the child 

is dead,” she gasped.
"Miss Neslie, one of us is making 

some terrible mistake. I did not 
write to you—I dared not—lest the 
letter should fall into other hands; 
but I thought you understood.”

"Understood what ?” she -cried, in a 
passion of despair. "You are killing 
me with this suspense.”

“Miss Neslie,” he asked, in a low 
voice, “do you believe the child to be 
really dead ’?’

"Certainly I do,” she replied.

HORSES IN AUSTRALIA.
In 1800 there were 200 horses in 

Australia ; in 1900 there are 2.0Ù0,- 
000.

the boy.
dressed, well educated; he will have 
the training of a Christian gentle- 

he will be taught a trade
Dyeing ! Cleaning I—----------------~lj

Woman's I 
W eakness

Beware of Ointments for Catarrh 
that contain Mercury.

aT mercury will » uiely de-troy the я -ivu of 
vraell and completely derange ibe whole*y. t- in 
when entering it through tnc ram oils-urfaccs. 
Such articles should never be used excep on 
prescriptions from reputable physicians, a- t lie 
damage they will do ieton f Id to th - good you 
can possibly derive from thorn. На Г* Catarrh 
Cure, manufactured by F.J. Cheney & < o . To
ledo, O., contains no mercury, and ія лак en in
ternally. acting directly upon the blood and 
mucous surfaces of the system. In buying 
Hall’s Catarrh Cure be sure you got. the genu- 
tno. It is token internal y.and made in 1 olodo. 
Ohio, by F. J. Cheney & Co. Testimonials j 
free.

Sold

For the very beet send your work to the
11 BRITISH AMERICAN DYEING CO.”
Look for acent in your town, or send direct.

Montreal, Toronto, Ottawa, Quebec.

man,
or profession, whichever he prefers. 
He likes my brother, and remained 
with him willingly enough."

"But," asked Vivien, in a low voice, 
"did he not cry for his home or his

FURS. FURS.
Importer and exporter of 

* Raw Fun and Skins. Con- 
f- signments solicited. High

est prices paid for ginsing. 
H. JOHNSON,

694 81 Paul street, Montreal*

:

guage, but saw a email silver coin I 
pressed into her hand, and looking up 
into my eyes threw her arms round my 
neck, and with her head leaning on 
my chest sobbed aloud.

mother ?"
"No; the novelty of traveling and 

going to sea, more than compensated 
for home. Indeed, Miss Vivien, I do 
not think the child ever liked his 

He is so young; at his age 
Before

1 A woman’s reproductive 
organs are in the most in
tense and continuous sym
pathy with her kidneys. 
The slightest disorder in the 
kidneys brings .about a 
corresponding disease in 
the reproductive organs. 
Dodd’s Kiflnev Pills, by re
storing the kidneys to their 
perfect condition, prevent 
and cure those -eariu! dis
orders peculiar to women. 
Pale young girls, worn-out

STEAM PLOUGH. EASTERN TOWNSHIP MUSSENT.
Land-t wner* and fanner* desiring to procure^RT^JT

TREES, PLUM^TREeSI'peIrTUKe” іі, biii 
, find here firet-olas» trees, etrong and vigoroue, aud well 
I adapted to the climate . f the country, a1 an extremely

ALMOST AS PLEASURABLE. “nil МГ"* rv“
I Post-paid illustrated catalogue of 81 pages, with 

directions for preparing remedies for thi <lev ruction uf 
insecte on fruit tree», rose-bushes, etc-, sent on receipt 
of 10 cents. The EasfK&x Township Nursert, 
Lawrenceville, Que.

"I had to shut my tent doors down | 
to prevent them really mobbing me in j 
their despair, and, if I put my hand 
out to drop a coin into some-one’* 
who seemed in a more pitiable state 
than others, fifty more hands were 
thrust through the opening, and I 
had to close every hand I . put some
thing into for fear the money should 
be snatched out of it by another 
starving wretch, as frequently hap
pened.

75c per bottle.mother.
every impression soon fades, 
he has been a year with my brother 
he will think his life at Lancewood a

РІІІН are theYet every one said theUne »f the Very Lalrst-Military Inveu- 
!!***•

One of the latest military inventions 
which has attracted the attention of 
army officials is a steam plow, which 
in one hour can dig a four-foot trench 
three miles in length. The body of the 
machine comprises a strong horizon
tal frame formed with an angle iron 
wheels. At each end a plowshare is 
mounted, provided at its front end 
with a steel point. The shares are so 
arranged that the earth can be 
thrown to the right or to the left as 
desired. The steel point breaks clods 
of earth which may lie in its path. 
The machine is merely an ordinary 
Fowler steam plow modified to meet 
the requirements of military service. 
Xt is said that in the Transvaal the 
plow has been successfully used in 
digging rifle pits ; but whether the re
port be true cannot be ascertained. 
From the military standpoint, the 
contrivance is clearly defective in so 
far as there are no means for 
tecting the men who must guide it.

dream. I posted my letter from Lon
don, that I might not appear to be in 

mixed up in the affair. I

Jed, did you get a new wheel this 
summer ?

No ; but we’ve got a ball-bearing 
lawn mower that my wife can run.

MCMTREM. HOTEL DIRECTORY.

Tho “ Balmoral," Frea Bu» fSoïS?
AVESüV

ST. JAMES’ H0TEt«aniStafÜ^Ï
It;f. 1 way. Fir-t-tilai» Commercial House. Modem im 
|>r..'¥«mi****te—Rates moderate.

much longer.
The brilliant train of visitors had 

already disappeared.
Cailoux, who had wooed the fair widow 
purely for the sake of living at Lance
wood, was one of the first to go. He 
pretended to have received letters of 
great importance. He regretted to 
make such hurried adieus, but he must 
start without delay. “Miladi” looked 
into' his face with a light laugh.

“I understand, Monsieur le Comte,” 
she said. “I have lost Lancewood, and 
therefore I lose you. 1 regret the 
loss of Lancewood. I do not regret 
the loss of you. I shall do better— 
adieu.”

(Before ’ «three

any way
spent the greater part of my time 
in Liverpool, making preparations for 
the boy’s departure. I assure you, 
when I saw him last, he was living 
and well; he stood on the deck laugh- 

me. I as-

mothers, suffering 
and women entering upon 
the Change of Lite, your 
best friend is

The Comte de

Dodd’s
Kidney

k
ing and waving his hand to

also of a not - -r thing—he
“And yet the patience of the poor 

When I was
ji

1
people was wonderful, 
not actually giving away money they 
would sit silent for hours looking pite
ously at the tent to see if I showed 
no signs of coming out or beckoning 
to any of the worst cases to come for-

sure you 
was a Pillsfar better boy wnen he went 

than he had ever been here. Myaway
brother is a good man, who will train 
him well. If he suspects any mystery 
at all, it is nothing like the truth.- 
He may imagine that the boy is Lady 
Neslie’s son—he does not ketow that 

The ad-

ШШSTRATEGY. 5INCORRIGIBLE.
Mrs. Lushford—J see you are late 

again. Don’t you remember wliat I 
told you the last time you stayed out 
so late ?

Mr. Lushford—No, m’ dear. Zass ze 
reason I stayed out zish time—to see 
if you’d’ say it over again.

Ye*. I encourage my typewriter o 
chew gum.

Why do you do that ?
It tires her jaws so much that she 

can’v talk. ISSward.
“The weather was bitterly cold in 

the mornings, and they sat in the cold 
wind shivering with their naked bodies 
till the sun warmed them. May I be 
preserved from seeing such scenes of 
misery again 1”

âk
til

he is heir to Lancewood.weeks .were 
the Abbey was cleared of

and rewards that at-vertisements 
tracted so much attention never met

be
№over

its unwelcome occupants, and Vivien 
Neslie was once more installed as its 

Gerald Dorman had writ-

WPC 1031 I
his eyes.”

She stood quite silent, leaning 
against the passion flowers; then sud
denly she raised her face to the blue 
sky.

CALVERT’S Valuable Book Freemistress.
ten to say that he was returning. He 
sent at little box by post. Miss 
Neslie opened it, and found within the 
gold ring with the one large pearl 
which she had given him.

She was puzzled to know what it 
meant, but he was coming that even
ing-then she should know. Mr. Gee- 
ton was remaining at the Abbey — 
Vivien had begged him to do so. He 
found that he could spare the time, 
and was happy to oblige her. It was 
settled that he should spend hie sum
mer vacation there.

Why bad Gerald sent the ring? He 
knew the boy was dead, 
he guessed how she repented, of those 
terrible words of hers? Did he know I 
her well enough tb understand that 
they had been spoken while suffering 
frdm the effects of despairing irrita
tion ? Now that the child was dead 
she saw how wicked they were.

pro- Cerbolle Disinfectant*. Soap*, Oint
ment, Tooth Powder*, etc., hare been 
awarded 100 medal* and diplomat for superior 
excellence. Their regular une prevent infecti
ous disease*. Aek ycur dealer to obtain a 
supply. List» mailed free on application.

F. C. CALVERT & CO.,
MANCHESTER - ENGLAND

Success
In business comes when thorough 
satisfaction is given the public. That's 

, why Nerviime sells so- rapidly. Tooth- 
The Telephone Bell will He Abolished in аСіце cured as if by magic. Pain, 

Hu--land and H* Гіпсе Tukeu by nu | internal or external, finds a prompt
Try it.

Or Hammond-H*ll’s Great BAok
NO MORE “HELLO CENTRAL”To Be Continued. 6 “MOTHERHOOD"

AN OPEN LETTER Handsome edition, library style, 
bound in cloth, half-tone engrav- 
ngs. Interesting and instructive,

subjccte which every married 
woman, and those contemplating 
marriage, should know.

GENEROUS FOEMEN.“He is not dead,” said Gerald slow
ly. “I thought you meant what you 
said. I thought you wished to be rid 
of him, and I took him away.”

“But. he was drowned in the Binge,” 
she returned, raising her colorless face 
to his.

“No, he was not. 1 thought you 
meant it. You said the man who took 
him away would be a benefactor to the 

Was it that whole race of Neelies. You said that 
you would reward such a one with— 
your life.”

"I did, but I was mad, Gerald. I 
was mad with sorrow and shame. _ 
did not really mean it. I swear that 
I did not.”

The agitation of his face was ter
rible to see.

"Then I have toiled, and planned 
and worked, and sinned in vain,” he 
said, in a low, despairing voice — so 
despairing that all the generous part honor, 
of her nature was aroused. She laid her 
hand on his.

"He is living and well,” returned 
Gerald ; "he is on his way now to 
America with one who will take the 
greatest care of him—one who will 
make him a good, honest, honorable 
man.. He is so young that he will 
soon forget all about Lancewood. He 
can live in affluence, if you please, 
but away from here, and Lancewood 
will remain in proper hands.”

She stood like one turned to stone; 
the setting sun shining on her face 
showed it was white, and cold, and 
still as the face of the dead. She never 
moved nor spoke. The shock was so 
terrible to her that ід. after years she 
wondered that it did not kill her.

"May Heaven forgive me,” she said 
slowly—"and you also 1 I can never 
pardon myself, Gerald. I feel like a 

And each murderess.”
"Nay,” he returned; "sn far as the 

boy is concerned, the change is far 
better for him; instead of growing 
up a dissipated, unprincipled, spoiled 
tyrant, he will be made a useful 
man ana a good member of society.
He would never have been that here.”

"Still,” she said, dreamily, "I do not 
understand. You were away in Lon
don when Oswald disappeared — how 
could you have been concerned in his 
abduction Г’

“I went to London merely, to obtain 
a disguise,” be answered. “Shall I 
tell you the story of the abduction,
Miss Neslie ?”

She bent her head for a minute, and 
then, raising it, said—

"Yes ; tell me all—tell me every de
tail.”

Klecirlc Light. antidote in Nerviline.
I a E Af Mill*. Mill* A Halo*LAW œAre » MieHiucs Ho.ioreil 

by Their Ailversnrlc*.
Soult, the historian Napier, tells us, 

with a noble feeling of regard for Sir 
John Moore’s valor, raised a

The National Telephone Company of 
England proposes to introduce into 
their metropolitan system an entire
ly new method of "ringriip.”

How Brave MenTO ALL SUFFERERS FROM ANAEMIA 
AND KINDRED TROUBLES. A False Front—Pa, our new dog is 

awful deceitful. How, Tommy? Why,
FOR SALE.

ATOR, 10U EGG 
22, plan of construction 21 
A. V1CKEKS, Calgary, A

when he barks at people ha wags hisMr. Wm. Wfll»*a, *f riarmla, Tell» Hew He
Begalmed Health After a* 111**»» *f
#ver Two Years.

Mr. William Wilson, who is well 
known to the citizens of Sarnia, Ont., 
writes ; "It affords me much pleasure 
to be able to add my testimony to 
the great benefit that I have derived 
from your famous Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills. It is now a little more than 
two years since I became afflicted 
with anaemia, 
have received 
treatment from medical men of the 
highest rank in their profession, yet 
apparently deriving no benefit. In
deed I continued to grow worse until 
I became unable to walk. I came to 
the conclusion that I was deriving no 
benefit from the treatment and de
cided to give it up. It then was the 
question, what shall I try? Having 
read the testimony of so many who 
had suffered in a similar manner and 
who had received great benefit from 
your Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, I decid
ed to give them a fair trial.

"It is now about three months since 
I commenced to take your pills and 
to-day I feel almost completely re
stored. Two weeks after I began to 
take the pills I felt a decided im
provement. Three months ago when 
I began to take your pills my flesh 
looked like wax, and my face, feet 
and legs were badly swollen. OThese 
conditions have all disappeared and 
to-day my color is natural and my 
blood vessels full of good rich blod. It 
will afford me pleasure to recommend 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills to any one 
suffering from anaemia or kindred 
ailments.”

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are praised 
amongst the highest in the land, as 
a strengthening and tonic medicine, 
whether for men, women or children. 

-They are not like other medici ies, 
nor can they be imitated, as 
sometimes dishonestly pretended by 
dealers who offer substitutes. See 
t^at the package bears the full name, 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale 
People, and in case of doubt send 
direct to Dr. Williams* Medicine Co., 
Brockville, Ont., who will supply the 
pills poet paid at 50c. per box or 
|2.50 for six boxes. These pills cure 
all disorders which arise from impov
erished blood, such as muscular weak
ness, loss of appetite, shortness of 
breath, pains in the back, nervous 
headache, early decay, all forms of 
female weakness, hysteria, paralysis, 
locomotor ataxia, rheumatism and 
sciatica.

monu- 
It has been

SOME OF ITS TOPICS—Physiology of 
Motherhood, Relations of Mother and 

1. Woman’s Critical renoa, rare oi 
Bom, Feeding and Clothing

Under this new method the electric tail, 
bells at the exchange end of the sub
scriber’s wire will be done away *with,

MATURAL HEN INCUB 
11 ER, coats only

HATCH.
Iberia.ment to his memory, 

stated that Romana, and not 
French marshal, did the grateful act; 
but the story is too pretty to spoil, 

the London Telegraph.
Lord Methuen has repaid the act in 
graceful manner, which our gallant 

I but fractious neighbors across the 
channel will appreciate keenly. On the 

which has been erected at the 
of the commander of the

Period, l'are of 
Bom, Feedimt and Clotbl 

y, Whal to do Till th* Doctor 
Causes of Infant Mortality, Is 
? a Failure? Pre-Sstal Influence

Child. Woi 
the Newlythe PUTNAM’S CORN EXTRACTOR Catholic Prayer •Ж.ГЙГм^

Religious Pictures, Statuary, and Church Ornaments- 
Educational Works. Mail orders receive prompt attea, 

a * 4. SAILIER » 00., MontrwL

the Bab 
Comes.
Marriage a 1 
Pain Not Necessary. The Teething Period, 
Many Tilings Mothers Should Know. 
Home Remedies Safe to Use, Useful 
Recipes.

We are i_ 
of this five

and small electric glow lamps used in Is the best remedy for corns extant.
These will be so arrangu J It acts quickly, makes no sore spots 

and effects a radical cure. A hund
red imitations prove its value. Take 
neither substitutes offered as good 

Lamp will be alight at the exchange, I nor Цге close imitations of the gen- 
and the attention of the operator | uine too often offered, 
called without the subscriber having 
to literally "ring-up.”

their stead, 
ed that the moment the subscriber

Uou.
says

POULTRY, BUTTER, ECUS, APPLES,
*nd other PRODUCE, to ensor. beet rwutti eonslgn Й
The Oaweoq Commiielon Co., Limited,

•or. Wart-Hariut Ж Oolkwn. 1L, T«r*ato,

lifts the receiver from the switch the
giving a limited number 
іe shilling book FREE on 

receipt of 10 cents to cover mailing. 
Send at once if you desire one.TORONTO 0UTTINQ 00H00L olen sproi.l «Іти.

1 tagee to all desirous of acquiring a thorough know, 
ledge of Cutting and Fitting Gentlemen's Garments. 

Write for particulars. „3 Yonge SL, Teronte.
A Baton Bunco—Uncle Golswan —stone 

expense
Kimberley force it is recorded that 

, Count de Villebois-Mareuil, colonel of 
the Foreign Legion, and genqfal of 
the Transvaal, died on the field of 

The count left as a charge 
In his will that if he was killed his 
body should be buried where he fell, 
and not removed to France. Knowing 
well and honoring Englishmen as he 
did, though he died fighting against 
us, he felt he could trust what was 
left of him in the hands of our sol- 

and his trust has not been in

During that time I 
almost continuous

Addree
BRITISH CHEMISTS COMPANY. 
83-88 TORONTO, CANADA

When the operator at the exchange ВУ 8иш> Mandy! Ef I wuz the man-
the ager o’ this show I’d dock th’ wages 

o’ that chap thar thet’s wavin’ th’
has switched the caller on to
required number, the latter’s call-light
begins to glow, and the caller's light | flute, fer, I swum! he haiu't played

a note on' it th’ hull arternoon.
CHAPTER XXX1Y.

It was in the middle of a sultry 
afternoon that Gerald Dorman a: rived. 
Miss Neslie did not see him as ha went 
at once to his roomse She told Mr. 
Greston of his arrival.

"Shall t ask him to dine with you ?” 
she said. "You will like a chat with 
him over your wine.”

“That I shall,” replied the lawyer. 
"I have been rather struck with his 
intelligence, and his zeal for the 
family.”

Vivien saw Gerald for a few min
utes before dinner, but, the lawyer be
ing present, she could not ask him any 
questions. He looked at her black 
dress, and then into her eyes; and in 
some vague way that look made her 
very uneasy.

During dinner Mr. Greston re
ferred more than once to the circum
stances of the child’s death. He told 
them of a similar incident that had 
occurred in a noble family whose af
fairs were in his hands, 
time that little Oswald was mentioned 
Vivien saw Gerald’s eyes seeking her 
own.

"You must have been very much as
tonished,” said Mr. Greston to Gerald.

“Very,” he replied with quiet brev
ity; and Vivien wondered that he said 
no more.

When dinner was over she left the 
gentlemen at their wine and Mr. 
Greston became quite communicative.

"I do not consider that I am irre
verent,” he said, "when I declare that 
the heir’s death seemed to me provi
dential. If the boy had lived, it would 
have been all over with the Neslies of 
Lancewood. Her ladyship would have 
ruined the family. Already there is 
the greatest difference in the house ; 
there is order, regularity, method. It 
is now the house of a gentleman gov
erned by a lady—before it was some
thing that baffled description. I 
am heartily glad that Miss Neslie has 
her own again. She is a noble wo
man.”

So they talke.d until it was time to 
join the mistress of the house in the 
drawing-room; then Mr. Greston, with 
many apologies for his • want of soci
ability, said that he had his daily paper 
yet to read—with Miss Neslie’s per
mission he would read it there.

"It is a very pleasant evening,” he 
said. "Pray, Miss Neslie, do not ro
main in-doors on my account.”

He set down by the open window, 
and Vivien stepped out on to the ten- 
race. The evening was warm, dewy,

dies out, and remains so as long as 
the conversation is in progress.

By this means the exchange opera
tor can tell without interrupting the 
speakers when their conversation is
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over.
This new system has been success

fully tried by the National Telephone 
Company on the trunk lines with Scot
land, and was inaugurated at Bristol 
on Whit Monday for the benefit of 
local subscribers.

This system of "ringing-up” is to be 
employed on the new British post- 
office telephones.

>diers,

IDLE, BUT WITTY.
He was an Irish idle boy, but he 

had the Celtic wit. He had shipped 
on board of a man-of-war, where he 
annoyed the boatswain by his lazi
ness.

Seeing him on the niàintop one 
morning, gazing id.> «'>t to sea, the 
boatswain called out to him :

Come down out ot tbit, ye rashçal 1 
Come down out of that, an’ Oi’ll give 
yez a dozen whacks wid me rope !

Faith, sorr, replied the boy, Oi 
wouldn’t come if ye offered me two 
dozen 1

ONC TRIAL WIU. CONVINCE YOU 
OPUS SUpCR|0R MERIT*

[яоохсшяашвшлш

HE MEANT WELL.
Papa—Aha ! You have disobeyed me.
Willie—Boo-hoo ї I tried not to. It 

ain’t my fault.
Papa—Not your fault, eh ?
Willie—No, sir. You said: "Don’t let 

me catoh you at that again,” an’ I 
done my best not to let you.

Plain Truth Plainly Told
By plain, everyday people who believe in 
Dr. Chase's Remedies because they have 
been actually cured by using them.x

relief. Hearing of Dr. Chase’s Kidney- 
Liver Pills, I procured a box, and 
they have cured me of this long
standing complaint. I don’t’ have to 
use them any more at a^l, which goes 
to show that the cure is complete and 
permanent.”

The persons who wrote the follow
ing letters did so in order that you 
might profit by their experience. If 
you want further particulars regard
ing any case here mentioned, the writ
ers will gladly answer your enquiries. 
A test of any of Dr. Chase’s Remedies 
will convince you of their merit. 

ITCHING BODY SORE8.
Mr. Chas. K. Moss, Berlin, Ont.,

/
WEAKNESS.

Mr. W. H. La Blanc, Bonfield, Ont., 
writes :—" I was once a sufferer from 
catarrh, and while using Dr. Chase’s 
Catarrh Cure 1 was recommended to 
use also Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food to 
build up the system. I have found it 

, , , .. . ,, .. . . . ,. ., the best preparation for strengthen-•I had planned it in my it salt rheum, but could not cure it. ; . the budy that j ever uaed. My
own mind even before I had left your We tried many remedies recommended nerve3 were exhausted, and I was too
side on the evening that you gave me b^t_the/, ba<} “ eflect- Having read ■ weak t0 do a day’s work when I be-
vour ring I told von I was going to ? °Л' 8 °urtme“t' 1 d“ldfd ‘° gan u v,g it, and now am strung and
your ring. 1 told you was going to trj u and a„ happy to say that she Wealthy, and feel real well. I am per.
London on the morning following; I . was completely cured before the first f^Tt|y Уацге that anyone who uses 
thought yod understood that it was ; box was all used." Dr. chase’s Nerve Food will believe as

I do, that it is the best strengthener 
and restorative obtainable.”

Imitators of Dr. Chase’s Remedies 
do not dare to reproduce his portrait 
and signature, which are to be found 
on every box of his genuine remedies. 
At all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates A j 
Co., Toromto.

CHAPTER XXXV.
“Tell me all about the abduction 

of little Oswald,” repeated Miss 
Neslie to Gerald Dorman.

“I will téll you everything,” he 
promised.

'My child, six months old,writes :
was a terrible sufferer from itching 
■ores on her body. The doctor called

SPEED OF OCEAN STEAMERS.
An ocean steamer of the first class, 

going at full speed, cannot be brought 
to a standstill in less Jthan three 
minutes. In the meantime she will 
traverse a distance of about half a 
mile.

1

CONSTIPATION.for this.”
“I never even dreamed of it,” said 

Vivien, slowly.
“I went to London and there pur-

I Mrs. W. H. Fisher, Preaton, Ont.,
, states "I ban recommend Dr. 
Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills for Consti- 

, . , pat і cm. I was troubled for about nine
chased for myself the disguise of an y^*rs, and have spent hundreds of dol- 
old man—a white wig and a white Isrs with doctors and for remedies I 

These, with a broad-brim- beard of, but they ûdtod to even give

Dolly Swift—Why are so many of 
the girls fairly throwing themselves 
at young Munniman? Sally Gay—Be
cause he is such a good catch, I pre
sume.
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Through Storm and Sunshine

GOLD DOLLARS
’AWAtOlO TO 
LAlTHf SSITTIMTFREE " BABIES 0ASY IN CANADA '

The Handsomest Baby Gets The Handsomest Prize.
ALL JUDGED FROM PHOTOGRAPHS ONLY.

To Interest Canadian mothers In a standard preparation throughout the world

THE BRITISH CHEMISTS COMPANY
PROPRIETORS OF

English Teething Syrup Si
• .”f. ■

Atl GOING TO GIVE, WITHOUT COST IH SHY WAY.
A TWENTY DOLLAR COLD PIECE to the prettiest baby in «С 

Canada. A TEN DOLLAR COLD PIECE to the 2nd prettiest.
A FIVE DOLLAR COLD PIECE to the 3rd prettiest A TWO* Щ'У-ïJf 
AND-A-HALF DOLLAR COLD PIECE in order of merit, to each ^П*ГИІІ7иСі
of the next 10 prettiest babies. A ONE DOLLAR COLD PIECE
in order of merit, to each of the next 40 prettiest babies, while to every mother sending her 
baby’s photograph, will also be given FREE our ILLUSTRATED BOOK, “ MOTHERHOOD,” on
the Cars of Children In Health and Disease, on receipt of ten cents to cover cost of mailing.

conditions: read carefullyi evc,,,»^
intending to lend photograph oi baby, must send post nerd et ene. stating when the photo 
will reach na Alf photos sent in must resell us net Inter then July 14th.

Do not send photos of children over S years eld ; they will not be considered.
Photoe must he plainly marked with age, sex, name of the child and fall name and poet office 

address of the parents. The smallest picture will receive as much consideration as the largest
The prise* will be awarded by a committee of seven disinterested ladies, and distributed by 

mail to the respective winners, August 4th, 1900.
The pictures of all babies competing will be pobllshed in beautiful half-tone engravings in 

Toronto Globe, beginning Saturday, August 4th, 1900. Photoe returnable on receipt of postage.
As we have no time to answer needless correspondence, please do not ask for further I 

■nation, simply send post card, stating when picture will be sent.
infor-

Ad«~, BRITISH CHEMISTS COMPANY, Dept
юс victoria street, TORONTO, CANADA.ті
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